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As we approach the midpoint of 2020, who would
have believed we would be where we are today? To
state that 2020 has brought the commercial real
estate industry some new and unique challenges
would be an understatement. We began 2020 with
a fantastic year of programs and events planned for
our members, but we have had to quickly adjust as
we were faced with COVID-19 and the resulting
shutdowns that have been on place for months.
For 20 years IndyCREW members have gathered in person every month
to network, share information and work on professional development
goals. Since March of this year we have been unable to see each other
in person, but I am happy to say that our wonderful IndyCREW members
are making sure that the current COVID-19 pandemic does not stop
them from continuing to connect with each other.
In April we enjoyed networking with each other at our Virtual Happy
Hours for meaningful and fun conversation, and a continued connection
with each other. Our members also connected through our Pet Lovers?
Group, Crazy Hat Group, and our Come As You Are Group!
To ensure our ongoing commitment to professional development, in
May, IndyCREW presented ?Be Happy. Work Happy. Because Happy
People Make Good Things Happen?. And in June we also presented our
members only professional development session where we learned
more about how to utilize CREW Network?s powerful platform ?CREWbiz?
to maximize our members?business success
Although we were not able to have our monthly luncheons in April and
May, we did have a very inspiring virtual lunch entitled ?Boss Ladies:
Successful Women Share Their Stories?. And in June we enjoyed getting
to connect in smaller groups through our lunchtime Virtual Dine
Arounds, where we had more fun conversation and networking.
As we look ahead to the coming months, the Board of Directors will
continue to make decisions regarding resuming in-person events. As we
move forward, the safety of our members, guests and the community
Contiinued on page 2...
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we share will continue to be our first priority. I continue to
encourage each of you to reach out to fellow members each
week in order to stay connected to the wonderful network of
IndyCREW.

Business Development Representative

I look forward to seeing each of you soon, and until then be
well. - Cindy Reese
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Did you k n ow ?
IndyCREW now has a private members
only Facebook
page. This page
provides a forum
for IndyCREW
members to
engage and
network with each
other in order to
promote the
mission of IndyCREW to transform the
commercial real estate industry by
advancing women in the Greater
Indianapolis Area.
If you would like to join the page, send
a request to Joelle Compton,
in dycr ew @in dycr ew.or g
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M ask s Available!
IndyCREW is here to support our members and is
offering face masks for purchase with proceeds to
benefit CREW Foundation.Purchase a mask (or
more) to help protect yourself and others while
showing support for our chapter and the CREW
Foundation.
Please follow the
link below to
purchase a mask
for $10. Masks will
be shipped directly
to your preferred
address!

Pu r ch ase Now !

JULY9t h
CREW Net w or k Webin ar (ZOOM )
" Posit ion in g You r self f or Cat eer Su ccess"

JULY15t h
CREW Net w or k Webin ar (ZOOM )
" M ass Tim ber & t h e Fu t u r e of CRE"

JULY16t h
In dyCREW Yoga Session ZOOM )

JULY22ND
CREW Net w or k Webin ar (ZOOM )
" Navigat in g a Car eer Pivot "

JULY30t h
In dyCREW Yoga Session (ZOOM )

August 4t h

CREW Net w or k Webin ar (ZOOM )
" Leadin g Self : Th e Jou r n ey t o Discover y "

AUGUST18t h
In dyCREW M on t h ly Lu n ch eon @ TBD

SEPTEMBER15- 17t h
CREW Net w or k Con ven t ion Webin ar (ZOOM )
50+ Session s

SEPTEMBER22ND
In dyCREW M on t h ly Lu n ch eon @ TBD

Regist er f or In dyCREW even t s:
https://indycrew.org/events

Regist er f or CREW Net w or k even t s:

SEPTEMBER24t h
In dyCREW Golf Ou t in g @ Br oadm oor CC

OCTOBER30TH
In dyCREW Join t Lu n ch eon w / BOM A, ULI,
CCIM , CREA @ Cr an e Bay

https://crewnetwork.org/events

NOVEMBER19t h
In dyCREW 20t h Celebr at ion @ Cen t r al Libr ar y
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Th e Fu t u r e of Wor k place
How will COVID-19 and data shape the new workplace ecosystem?
Cushman & Wakefield?s workplace specialists captured more than 2.5 million data
points from workers all over the globe in the pre-COVID-19 era and a further 1.7
million data points from more than 40,000 respondents in the current work from
home environment to develop a report on the future of workplace.
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Key Lear n in gs
1. Employees can be productive anywhere not just at the office
·Remote workers have always done well: Pre-COVID 19,
employees who mostly worked remote were more
engaged and had a better workplace experience than
those who mostly worked in the office, indicating
working-from-anywhere is effective
·Collaboration is at an all-time high: During the pandemic,
productive team collaboration has reached new heights
using remote collaboration technology
·Individual focus has remained strong: While working
from home, employees continue to report the ability to
focus when they need to be productive on individual
tasks
2. Flexibility and choice to work from anywhere is accelerating
·Employees want flexibility: 73 percent of the workforce believes their company should embrace some level
of working from home
·People need a variety of places to interact: Personal connections and bonding are suffering, impacting
connection to corporate culture and learning; enabling people to choose where to work as they need will
enable them to both get their jobs done and build personal connections
·Employees feel greater trust: 90 percent of employees feel they are trusted to work remotely
3. The new normal will be a Total Workplace Ecosystem:
·There will be a variety of locations: The workplace will no longer be a single location but an ecosystem of
different locations and experiences to support convenience, functionality and well-being
·The office isn?t going anywhere: Balancing the impact of social distancing on density with less office-based
headcount demand will likely not affect current footprint sizes and offices will continue to thrive but in new
ways
·The office has a new purpose: The purpose of the office will be to provide inspiring destinations that
strengthen cultural connection, learning, bonding with customers and colleagues, and foster creativity and
innovation

Continued on page 6...
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Clean in g vs. San t izin g vs. Disin f ect in g
Safety is one of the primary objectives for commercial property managers, and
the need to safeguard public health is tantamount to keeping your customers
open for business. In this article, the difference between cleaning, sanitizing
and disinfecting is highlighted so you may better understand what to do when.
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Su r f ace Clean in g
Cleaning surfaces removes dust, debris and dirt from the item
being cleaned, which is an important step in protecting your
surfaces as dirt and dust can attract bacteria and viruses.
However, cleaning alone does n ot elim in at e bact er ia or
vir u ses. Deeper measures must be taken to get rid of
illness-inducing microorganisms.
San it izin g
While EPA-registered sanitizers are appr oved f or k illin g bact er ia
and some other types of microbes, they are n ot appr oved f or
k illin g vir u ses. Check the product?s label to see what the sanitizer is
capable of eliminating.
Disin f ect in g
Disinfecting kills bot h bact er ia an d vir u ses. Check for
EPA-registered disinfectants to see which ones are recommended for
disinfecting hard, nonporous surfaces.
Disin f ect in g t h e Air an d Har d-t o-Reach Su r f aces
When you need to get into nooks and crannies, and to disinfect the air, you will need to enlist some
professional help who has the proper equipment and experience with disinfection. Here is what to look
for from a pro service:
?Foggin g/ spr ayin g capabilit ies.Look for a service that uses ULV foggers. Hays + Sons?foggers apply at a
droplet size of up to 120 microns, well above OSHA requirements, allowing the product to dwell wet for at
least 10 minutes and kill all bacteria and viruses.
?Har d su r f ace clean in g w it h h igh qu alit y disin f ect an t .For use in high touch areas, including door
knobs, railings, light switches, sinks, countertops, and desks, you?ll want to be sure your professional is
using a non-toxic EPA-registered List-N disinfectant such as Concrobium that?s tested to kill over 99.99%
of viruses.
?Per son al pr ot ect ive equ ipm en t .It?s important that you choose a team that has access to full PPE,
including a bodysuit, gloves, and respirator masks. For their protection and yours, PPE should be on
hand.
?Disin f ect ed equ ipm en t .If your cleaning professional is not disinfecting its vehicles and equipment, they
could be carrying viruses from one location to another. Make sure they are taking the proper precautions.
?Exper ien ced.With a surge in office cleaning requests, a lot of inexperienced cleaning service companies
are popping up. Hays + Sons has been disinfecting for 38 years.
Continued on page 6...
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Cleaning Continued

The Future of Workplace Continued

?Cer t if ied.Hays + Sons is certified by the IICRC
(Institute of Inspection, Cleaning and Restoration)
which is the standard for decontamination.

It ?s n ot ?r et u r n t o w or k ? bu t ?r et u r n t o t h e of f ice?

All things considered, cleaning and disinfecting
should definitely be carried out on a regular
basis. Because disinfecting is most effective at
killing viruses and bacteria, we recommend you
invest in professional services that are more cost
effective than losing your employees to a virus
for weeks.Contact Hays + Sonsfor your
commercial disinfecting needs today by calling
800-536-4056, visiting haysandsons.com, or
contacting me directly, Mary
Carter,mcarter@haysandsons.com,
317.504.1109.

As governments around the world start to ease
restrictions on lockdowns, attention inevitably turns
to the concept of ?returning to work.? However, this
viewpoint incorrectly frames the current state of play.
Many office-based workers have continued to work
through the pandemic and so the focus should
actually be on who should go ?back to the office??
Of course, the first focus has to be on employee
wellbeing and vulnerable employees need to remain
safe, but after that the situation becomes more blurred
not least as social distancing will mean that not all
employees can still be accommodated in the available
space.
In conjunction with this, companies recognize that
some workers can successfully operate remotely at
least part of the time. As a result, companies will have
to provide more choices and greater flexibility to work
away from the office for the foreseeable future.
Are you prepared to return to the workplace
post-COVID-19?Download the report
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Tech n ology 's Role in M ain t ain in g Con n ect ion s
In today?s corporate environment, the look and design of a company?s office space
can be as much a part of their overall brand image as their products and
messaging. While beautiful, architecturally designed spaces are certainly
appealing to professional tenants, leading organizations are looking for spaces
that are as technologically enabled as they are aesthetically pleasing. And as we all
begin venturing into our new normal, technology will play an even greater role in
maintaining connections while supporting continued social distancing measures.
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While it?s true that you shouldn?t judge a book by its cover,
it?s also true that first impressions can be lasting
impressions. From exterior entrances to lobbies and
reception areas, it?s important to provide a welcoming
experience for clients, guests and visitors. Video walls are
the modern digital canvases, enabling tenants to greet all
who enter with vibrant eye-catching artistic masterpieces or engaging and dynamic brand messages. In
addition to traditional digital signage, many organizations are now also deploying new technology
solutions designed to focus on safety and density management.
Kiosk applications that leverage thermal infrared technology can offer a more streamlined, hygienic and
less intrusive way of detecting anyone with a high temperature before they can proceed further into the
building, providing reassurance to all building occupants and keeping them safe from possible contagious
disease. Digital and mobile wayfinding as well as virtual concierge solutions are also gaining popularity,
offering a human connection without the in-person contact.
A collaborative and engaging working environment is key for an effective work force and a must for
today?s companies. Meeting rooms, open workspaces, break rooms, event spaces and office workout
facilities are all locations where technology can be leveraged to enhance the tenant experience and even
elevate their brand perception. From digital signage and collaborative huddle spaces to sound masking
and divisible multi-purpose facilities, technology can be found throughout today?s modern office
environment. But it doesn?t stop there.
IT network infrastructures, broadcasting and streaming, mission critical operation centers and electronic
security all play vital roles in maintaining the daily operations of leading global organizations. So why not
choose a technology partner capable of not only delivering innovative solutions but also servicing all of
these technology applications?
Diversified is partnering with the CRE community to transform properties into engaging and collaborative
working environments and help listings go from "open" to "occupied!" As a leading global technology
partner with the most comprehensive solutions and services portfolio in the industry, Diversified is
uniquely able to provide all technology requirements, regardless of application or location, maximizing
cost effectiveness and efficiency. For more information, visitwww.diversifiedus.com .
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Advice on M an agin g Th r ou gh Dif f icu lt Tim es
By Martin Martin Brady, Regional Chief Sales Officer, Ohio Region
COVID-19 has had significant impact on our communities, families and
businesses. Many of us are working in less than optimal environments, with
stress and anxiety levels off the charts. How do you manage in this difficult time?
Here are a couple of things I have been trying:
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-St ay in Tou ch? I call everyone frequently. Just checking in, telling people I
appreciate them and all the sacrifice and hard work they are doing is important. I
also try and understand their perspective on where we are as a team and what we
are currently working to achieve.
-Be Opt im ist ic? this can be a tough one. I know a couple of folks on my team are
shaking their heads because I have not been perfect at this. The current
situation is a big rabbit hole, but optimism can definitely be passed on.
Confidence is what helps teams find purpose in their work. This is a key for
productivity.
-Rem in d ever yon e t o do t h e best t h ey can ? each day. We are making a team
effort to bring our best to our clients and each other. This is a difficult time that
will get better, and we need to continue to bring our maximum effort every day.
- Con t in u ou s Updat es? always be communicating. Even when we are hashing
over old material, it will help lessen anxiety. Tell people how decisions were
made and where we are going. Allow everyone an opportunity to answer
questions.
-Rem in d you r t eam con sist en t ly? most important item on your list every day
? their safety, wellness and welfare.
I think we all need to be realistic with our teams. They understand what is going on around us. Do not
shy away from the difficult situation we are currently facing. Without communication, people make
assumptions, and that can be a dangerous place to be in an already difficult time.
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Wh o Wan t s M or e St r ess?
That?s what COVID-19 and its aftermath want to know. COVID has been an
equal opportunity tsunami, although the devastation for some has been far
more extreme than for others. It?s upended lives and livelihoods the world over
and asked each of us to reflect and choose how we?ll move forward.
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These past four months, I?ve made efforts to imagine the health and wellbeing of
my loved ones instead of sinking into worry and fear. As a colleague and fellow
human being, I envisioned the same for you, whether I know you personally or
not.
I?ve spent almost 30 years practicing staying centered and peaceful. I?m not perfect
at it, but I?m well-rehearsed. I think it?s because I greatly valueinnerpeace and
experiencing life from that place. I use my tools, like gratitude, appreciation and
my mind to imagine thebest outcome, even in challenging situations.
It won?t surprise you that my personal values and my company values are pretty much the same. At
Connor Fine Painting, we?ve made it our mission to excel at minimizing the stressors that accompany a
facilityrepaint project.We?ve worked side-by-side with property and facility managers for 40
years.Maintenance paintingis in our DNA which means we?ve weathered the storms and we know how to
create the optimal outcome for our customers with as much ease as possible.
What makes for a successful maintenance painting project with an absolute minimum amount of stress?
·You get t h e A t eam ? At Connor Fine Painting we have a deep bench of professional maintenance
painters, so you?ll always get the A team instead of the C squad.
·You r ch oice of Con n or pr of ession al pain t er s w ill r ef lect posit ively on you ?Youwon?t have to deal
with unprofessional appearance or behavior like showing up late, unprepared or under the influence.
·You ch oose t h e sch edu le? Your tenants will be inconvenienced as little as possible because we work
around their schedules.
·We spar e n o expen se f or saf et y so you can r est assu r ed?All of our professional painters are safety
trained and certified.
·Con n or k n ow s h ow t o pr ot ect you r cu st om er ?s expen sive asset s?You won?t get the call that the MRI
machine or the 3D printer was ruined by the painters.
·In vest in g in a qu alit y pain t job n ow can save m on ey lat er ?You know the old saying: ?You get what
you pay for.? We use top-of-the-line products and do the
job right the first time to beautify and extend the life of
your most important asset: your facility.
As maintenance painting professionals, we know that not
every paint job is a Connor job. But hands down, we are
the best choice for you and your customers when you
need an optimal outcome without drama and an
absolute minimum amount of stress.
Call me at 317-753-6880 to talk about your upcoming
commercial or industrial maintenance painting projects.
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Com m er cial Of f ice En vir on m en t s
Commercial Office Environments is a full service commercial furniture dealership.
By providing a total solution we eliminate the need to employ multiple companies
to complete your project. COE was established in March of 1987 by Sara Cook, its
owner, CEO & President, as an office furniture dealership designed to sell and
service office furnishings. Our experienced team provides professional services for
the planning, management, installation and maintenance of attractive and
productive work spaces.
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COE has grown from its very small beginnings and now owns and
operates a 25,000 Sq. Ft. facility which includes a showroom, working
office space, and a warehouse.COE became a Haworth dealer in 1992
and is one of Haworth?s Preferred Dealers, the highest designation for
Haworth dealers in North America.COE was awarded Haworth's
Best-In-Class designations in both 2018 and 2020, which is
awarded to the top 32 dealers in North America.COE is also the
largest dealer in the State of Indiana to represent Haworth, which
is one of the largest office furniture manufacturers in the contract
furniture industry. To complement our Haworth product offering,
we represent other manufacturers in the following categories:
Com m er cial Fu r n it u r e: freestanding wood, laminate and metal
casegoods, seating, filing, panel systems, ergonomic tools, lighting,
conference and training room tables, outdoor furniture.
Ar ch it ect u r alPr odu ct s: floor to ceiling moveable wall systems;
acoustical solutions.
In t er ior s: window treatments, wallcoverings, flooring,
soundmasking, signage and artwork.
Hom e Of f ice Fu r n it u r e: seating, desks, tables, ergonomic tools,
lighting
At Commercial Office Environments we know your workspace
challenges are unique. That?s why we work with you to create fully
customized, functional and flexible working environments that
reflects your culture, increases efficiency, cultivates creativity and
sparks innovation, so you do your best work, every day.
From providing product and design solutions, to project management and installation, we serve as
workspace so you can maximize your impact.
We have experience in providing innovative solutions for clients of different sizes and types in a diverse set
of industries. We?ve created a distinctive and intuitive process that allows us to understand you. Without
exploring your concerns, your ideas and the things that are most important to your business, you?ll never be
satisfied with your new or remodeled workspace. That?s why Fir st , We List en .
Sara Cook | President, 317-876-9200
COE is certified by both the City of Indianapolis and the State of Indiana Minority Business Programs as a Women
Business Enterprise (WBE).
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Thank you toour
2020 Sponsors!
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